HUKUHARA, YAMAGAMI and NAKAYAMA7) have reported that the intestinal reflex consists of two kinds, the mucosal and muscular reflexes, distinctly different in nature from each other. In the former the mechanical or the chemical stimulation of the mucosa produces excitation above and inhibition below the stimulated spot, and in the latter the mechanical or the chemical stimulation of the muscular coats produces inhibition both above and below the stimulated spot. Furthermore, HUKUHARA, NAKAYAMA and NANBA8 have proposed a view that the majority of the receptors of the muscular intrinsic reflex is located in the longitudinal muscular coat.
In the present study, in order to corroborate the validity of the conclusion above mentioned, the effects of stimulating the mucosa or the muscle on the motility of the small intestine close to the stimulated spot have been electrically investigated. Shortly after stimulation of the mucosa the pulsations often appear on the oral side close to the stimulated region and propagate for some distance to the oral direction, running against the descending contraction waves which are occurring there before stimulation.
METHODS
In this case the change of the intraluminal pressure In A, the mucosa 4cm anal to the recording electrode is rubbed, in B that 4cm oral to the recording electrode is rubbed and in C cotton-wool moistened with 0.1N
HCl solution is applied to the mucosa 3 cm anal to the recording electrode.
In each record deflection upwards is positive.
FIG. 2.
Effects of rubbing the mucosa on the electrical activity of the jejunum in the dog.
In O, the mucosa 5 cm anal to the recording electrode is rubbed and in A the mucosa 6 cm oral to the recording electrode is rubbed.
From above downwards in each record: Intraluminal pressure; electrical activity and signal.
the middle region of the balloon where the recording electrode is placed.
After interruption of stimulation the slow and spike potentials return gradually to those observed before stimulation.
On the other hand, the movements of the small intestine are inhibited strikingly below the spot stimulated: In most cases, the muscular tone is diminished, being accompanied by cessation of the rhythmic contraction waves (FIG. 2, A) , localized and weak contractions of the longitudinal muscle may occasionally remain. In these cases the spike potentials decrease in number and amplitude or disappear completely, while the slow potentials diminish slightly in amplitude but increase in rate slightly (FIG. 1, B and FIG. 2, A) .
After interruption of stimulation the electrical activities return gradually to those observed before stimulation.
H. Effects of stimulating the muscle on the electrical activity of the small intestine.
When a piece of cotton wool moistened with acetylcholine solution is applied to the serosal surface, the intestinal muscle on the region treated contracts tonically, propagation neither oral or anal. On the regions both oral and anal to this contracting ring sometimes weak and localized movements of the longitudinal muscle alone are observed and sometimes no movements at all. In both instances, the spike potentials disappear completely, while the slow potentials decrease in amplitude but increase in frequency from 10 to 14/min. (FIG. 3, O and A) . When the cotton wool is removed from the serosal surface and then this portion is rinsed with TYRODE solution, the inhibitory effects on both sides are reduced gradually until the motility returns to that observed before the application of acetylcholine.
While recording the electrical activities of the descending waves appearing in regular succession at two portions separated longitudinally at a distance of 3 cm from each other, the acetylcholine solution is applied to the region 3 cm oral to the oral portion.
It is then to be noted that the spike potentials described above disappear completely whereas there persist the slow potentials, which diminish in amplitude and increase in rate, losing their regular succession of occurrence at two portions. An example is shown in FIG. 4 , B, where the slow potentials are to be seen distinctly, fluctuating at two portions with rhythm independent from each other.
Pinching or stretching the intestinal wall yields the same responses as those caused by application of acetylcholine to the serosal surface (FIG. 5A and B) . Prior to the inhibition described above the extrasystoles (E in FIG. 5, A) are occasionally elicited by pinching or stretching, propagating to both sides of the loop. The occurrence of these extrasystoles may be due to the direct stimulation of the muscle, as discussed in the previous paper7). FIG Electrical activities recorded with the anal electrode.
Oral and anal electrodes are separated at a distance of 3cm from each other.
Underline indicates the duration of applying 1% acetylcholine solution to the serosal,rsurface 3 cm oral to the oral electrode. After the stimulation slow potentials increase in rate from 10 to 14/min. on the oral portion and on the anal from 10 to 13/min. In the present experiments using the microelectrode inserted into the muscular coats, the electrical activities recorded are similar to those observed by BOZLER4).
However, the difference between the results obtained by BOZLER and those obtained by us consists in that in the former the slow potential appears as a negative deflection, whereas in the latter it as a positive one. In addition the slow potential taken by insertion of the microelectrode into the muscle has the polarity (positive) and the course similar to those of the intracellular potential recorded with a 3 M KGfilled ultramicroelectrode6).
In the present experiment, it has been definitely shown that some remarkable potential changes are produced in both mucosal and muscular intrinsic reflexes in the small intestine of the dog. 
